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Second Sunday after the epiphany  January 15, 2023 

              8:00 and 11:00 

WELCOME GUESTS If you’re looking for a church home, we hope you’ll consider Redeemer. 

If you’re visiting with us for the first time, we’d like to present you with a coffee mug. Check out 

the faith-strengthening resources on the information cart, the library in the narthex, or 

www.redeemer-lutheran.net.  If you have questions about this congregation or about the Lutheran 

Church, feel free to ask an usher or the Pastor.  Please fill out a fellowship card (found in the pew 

racks) and drop it in today’s collection plate, providing a phone number and e-mail address so 

that we may serve you better.  Large print versions of this bulletin are available upon request at 

the Ushers’ station. Thank you for worshiping with us. 
 

Prayer upon Entering 

Almighty God, gracious Father, wise men from the East saw the star that signaled the birth 

of Your Son, and by means of that star You led them to their Savior.  You have shined 

Your light into our hearts, the wonderful light of the Gospel, which has brought to us Your 

love in Christ.  We see the magnificence of your grace in Jesus’ life and death for us.  You 

are the only true God and Your Son is our Lord and Savior.  Increase our desire to make 

known the truth of Christ to those who do not believe and bless those who bring the Gospel 

to far-away places.  Continue to shine forth the brightness of Your light in Christ so that 

every tongue may confess that Jesus Christ is Lord to Your eternal glory.  In His name we 

pray.  Amen. 
 

THE DAYS AFTER JESUS BAPTISM  (John 1:29-41)  “He’s the greatest of the prophets 

and more than a prophet!” Last Sunday, the Baptism of our Lord was proclaimed.  Jesus 

willingly is sent out on His mission of healing, teaching, and forgiving as He makes His 

way to the cross.  Jesus is anointed with water and His Father’s Word to suffer and die as 

our substitute.  This morning the gravity of Jesus’ Baptism is revealed through St. John’s 

account of what happened and what was said the days immediately following.  God 

commands John the Baptist to announce who this Jesus of Nazareth truly is and what He 

has actually come to complete.  The Baptist carries out his call to simply reveal Jesus so 

that God’s sheep will hear the voice of their Good Shepherd and follow Him into His glory. 
 

Prelude 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Opening Verse 
 

Pastor: This is the day the Lord has made. 

Cong.: Let us rejoice and be glad in it.       (Psalm 118:24) 
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T Preparation T 

 

 
 

 

Hymn 

“To Jordan’s River Came Our Lord”   [LSB hymn 405] 

 

 

 
 

5 The Father’s word, the Spirit’s flight 

Anointed Christ in glorious sight 

As God’s own choice, from Adam’s fall 

To save the world and free us all. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6 Now rise, faint hearts, be resolute; 

This man is Christ, our substitute! 

He was baptized in Jordan’s stream, 

Proclaimed Redeemer, Lord supreme. 
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Stand                   Confession and Absolution 
 

The sign of the cross may be made by all in remembrance of their Baptism 
 

Pastor: In the name of the Father and of the T Son and of the Holy Spirit. 

Cong.: Amen.            (Matthew 28:19b; [18:20]) 
 

Pastor: If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us. 

Cong.: But if we confess our sins, God, who is faithful and just, will forgive  

 our sins and cleanse us from all unrighteousness.       (1 John 1:8-9) 
 

Silence for reflection on God's Word and for self-examination 
 

Pastor: Let us then confess our sins to God our Father. 

Cong.: Most merciful God, we confess that we are by nature sinful and unclean.  

We have sinned against you in thought, word, and deed, by what we 

have done and by what we have left undone.  We have not loved you 

with our whole heart; we have not loved our neighbors as ourselves.   

 We justly deserve your present and eternal punishment.  For the sake  

 of your Son, Jesus Christ, have mercy on us.  Forgive us, renew us, and 

 lead us, so that we may delight in your will and walk in your ways to the 

 glory of your holy name.  Amen. 
 

Pastor: Almighty God in His mercy has given His Son to die for you and for His sake forgives 

you all your sins.  As a called and ordained servant of Christ, and by His authority, I 

therefore forgive you all your sins in the name of the Father and of the T Son and of the 

Holy Spirit.            (John 20:19-23) 

Cong.: Amen. 
 

 

T Service of the Word T 
Introit   (Psalm 19:1-4a, b; antiphon: Psalm 19:14) 

 

Pastor: Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be acceptable in your sight, 

O LORD, my rock and my redeemer. 

 The heavens declare the glory of God, and the sky above proclaims his handiwork. 

Cong.: Day to day pours out speech, and night to night reveals knowledge. 
 

Pastor: There is no speech, nor are there words, whose voice is not heard. 

Cong.: Their measuring line goes out through all the earth, and their words to 

the end of the world.  In them he has set a tent for the sun. 
 

All: Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit;  

 as it was in the beginning, is now, and will be forever.  Amen. 
 

Pastor: Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be acceptable in your sight, 

O LORD, my rock and my redeemer. 
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Kyrie      (Mark 10:47) 
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Hymn of Praise   (Revelation 5:12-13; 19: 5-9) 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 Salutation    (2 Timothy 4:22) 

Pastor: The Lord be with you. 

Cong.: And also with you. 
 

 

Collect of the Day 
 

Pastor:  Almighty and everlasting God, who governs all things in heaven and on earth,  

             mercifully hear the prayers of Your people and grant us Your peace through all our  

             days; through Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord, who lives and reigns with You and the  

             Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. 

Cong.: Amen. 
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Sit        Anthem 
 

“I Wonder As I Wander” 
Arr. Ruth Elaine Schram 

I wonder as I wander out under the sky, how Jesus the Savior did come for to die 

for poor, sinful people like you, and like I; I wonder as I wander out under the sky. 

When Mary birthed Jesus, ‘twas in a cow’s stall with wise men and farmers and shepherds and 

all; but high from God’s heaven a star’s light did fall, and the promise of ages it then did recall, 

If Jesus had wanted for any wee thing, a star in the sky, or a bird on the wing, 

or all of God’s angels in heav’n for to sing, he surely could have it, ’cause he was the king, 

I wonder as I wander, out under the sky. 
 

 

 

Readings from Holy Scripture 
 

Elder: The Lord be with you. 

Cong.: And also with you. 
 

 

Old Testament Reading (page 609 in the pew Bibles)                                       Isaiah 49:1-7 
 

Listen to me, O coastlands, and give attention, you peoples from afar. 

The LORD called me from the womb, from the body of my mother he named my name. 

He made my mouth like a sharp sword; in the shadow of his hand he hid me; 

he made me a polished arrow; in his quiver he hid me away. 

And he said to me, “You are my servant, Israel, in whom I will be glorified.” 

But I said, “I have labored in vain; I have spent my strength for nothing and vanity; 

yet surely my right is with the LORD, and my recompense with my God.” 

And now the LORD says, he who formed me from the womb to be his servant, 

to bring Jacob back to him; and that Israel might be gathered to him— 

for I am honored in the eyes of the LORD, and my God has become my strength—he says: 

“It is too light a thing that you should be my servant to raise up the tribes of Jacob 

and to bring back the preserved of Israel; I will make you as a light for the nations, 

that my salvation may reach to the end of the earth.”   

Thus says the LORD, the Redeemer of Israel and his Holy One, 

to one deeply despised, abhorred by the nation, the servant of rulers: 

“Kings shall see and arise; princes, and they shall prostrate themselves; 

because of the LORD, who is faithful, the Holy One of Israel, who has chosen you.” 

Elder: This is the Word of the Lord. 
Cong.: Thanks be to God. 
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Epistle (page 952 in the pew Bibles)                                                              1 Corinthians 1:1-9 
 

Paul, called by the will of God to be an apostle of Christ Jesus, and our brother Sosthenes,  

To the church of God that is in Corinth, to those sanctified in Christ Jesus, called to be saints 

together with all those who in every place call upon the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, both their 

Lord and ours: Grace to you and peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. 

I give thanks to my God always for you because of the grace of God that was given you in Christ 

Jesus, that in every way you were enriched in him in all speech and all knowledge—even as the 

testimony about Christ was confirmed among you—so that you are not lacking in any spiritual 

gift, as you wait for the revealing of our Lord Jesus Christ, who will sustain you to the end, 

guiltless in the day of our Lord Jesus Christ. God is faithful, by whom you were called into the 

fellowship of his Son, Jesus Christ our Lord. 
 

Elder: This is the Word of the Lord. 
Cong.: Thanks be to God. 
 

 

Stand      Alleluia         (John 6:68) 

 

 
 

 

Pastor: The Holy Gospel according to St. John, the first chapter. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Holy Gospel (page 886 in the pew Bibles)                                                             John 1:29-42a 
  

 The next day [John] saw Jesus coming toward him, and said, “Behold, the Lamb of God, who 

takes away the sin of the world! This is he of whom I said, ‘After me comes a man who ranks 

before me, because he was before me.’ I myself did not know him, but for this purpose I came 

baptizing with water, that he might be revealed to Israel.” And John bore witness: “I saw the 

Spirit descend from heaven like a dove, and it remained on him. I myself did not know him, but 

he who sent me to baptize with water said to me, ‘He on whom you see the Spirit descend and 

remain, this is he who baptizes with the Holy Spirit.’ And I have seen and have borne witness 

that this is the Son of God.” 

 The next day again John was standing with two of his disciples, and he looked at Jesus as he 

walked by and said, “Behold, the Lamb of God!” The two disciples heard him say this, and they 

followed Jesus. Jesus turned and saw them following and said to them, “What are you seeking?” 

And they said to him, “Rabbi” (which means Teacher), “where are you staying?” He said to them, 

“Come and you will see.” So they came and saw where he was staying, and they stayed with him 
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that day, for it was about the tenth hour. One of the two who heard John speak and followed Jesus 

was Andrew, Simon Peter’s brother. He first found his own brother Simon and said to him, “We 

have found the Messiah” (which means Christ). He brought him to Jesus. 
 

Pastor: This is the Gospel of our Lord. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sit      Hymn of the Day 

 “The Star Proclaims the King Is Here”   [LSB hymn 399]  

 

 

 
 

 

Sit 
 

Sermon 

“Sustained and Guiltless” 
(Pastor Jim Toma) 
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Stand        Nicene Creed 
 

I believe in one God, 

     the Father Almighty, 

     maker of heaven and earth 

          and of all things visible and invisible. 
  

And in one Lord Jesus Christ, 

     the only-begotten Son of God, 

     begotten of His Father before all worlds, 

     God of God, Light of Light, 

     very God of very God, 

     begotten, not made, 

     being of one substance with the Father, 

     by whom all things were made; 

     who for us men and for our salvation came down from heaven 

     and was incarnate by the Holy Spirit of the virgin Mary 

     and was made man; 

     and was crucified also for us under Pontius Pilate. 

     He suffered and was buried. 

     And the third day He rose again according to the Scriptures 

          and ascended into heaven 

     and sits at the right hand of the Father. 

     And He will come again with glory to judge both the living  

     and the dead, whose kingdom will have no end. 
 

And I believe in the Holy Spirit, 

     the Lord and giver of life, 

     who proceeds from the Father and the Son, 

     who with the Father and the Son together is worshiped and  

     glorified, who spoke by the prophets. 

     And I believe in one holy Christian and apostolic Church, 

     I acknowledge one Baptism for the remission of sins, 

     and I look for the resurrection of the dead 

     and the life T of the world to come. Amen. 
 
 

Sit          Offering 

You may place your offering in the plate as you exit the service. 
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Offertory       (Psalm 51:10-12) 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Stand      Prayer of the Church   (1 Timothy 2: 1-4) 
 

Pastor: Let us pray for the whole Church of God in Christ Jesus and for all people according  

 to their needs.  

  Heavenly Father, Your Son fulfilled all righteousness and submitted to Baptism with  

  sinners in the Jordan.  Well-pleased, You opened the heavens for us and anointed Him  

  with the Holy Spirit.  As You have joined us to Christ’s death and resurrection by Holy  

  Baptism and given us Your Spirit, strengthen our hearts and open our ears to hear Your  

  Holy Word and rejoice that You have made us Your beloved children in Him.  Lord, in  

  Your mercy, 

Cong.: hear our prayer. 
 

Pastor: Lord God, as You have opened heaven to Your Church through Holy Baptism, give her 

  faithful teachers to proclaim Your Son, Jesus Christ, and all that accords with godliness,  

  that many would repent of their sins and join Him in His kingdom. Lord, in Your mercy,  

Cong.: hear our prayer. 
 

Pastor: We give You thanks for the gift of family.  Bless all parents, especially mothers, that  

  they would joyfully acknowledge Your gifts of spouse, children and home.  Be near to  

  the elderly, the widowed and the orphaned.  Show forth Your grace to them, that they  

  would not feel alone.  Lord, in Your mercy,  

Cong.: hear our prayer. 
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Pastor: Lord God, Your Son, Jesus, is the Christ and the true King of this world.  Grant great  

  humility to the rulers of the nations, that they would submit to the preaching of His Holy  

  Word for the sake of their own souls and for the good of Your holy people.  Lord, in  

  Your mercy, 

Cong.: hear our prayer. 
 

Pastor: O God who created the heavens and stretched them out, who spread out the earth and  

  what comes from it, have compassion on Your creation.  Deliver from danger all who  

  are threatened by natural disaster, dangerous weather, pestilence, flood or famine.  

  Provide all that is needed for this body and life.  Lord, in Your mercy,  

Cong.: hear our prayer. 
 

Pastor: Holy God, You sent Your Son as the Servant who would preserve the bruised reed and  

  the faintly burning wick.  Hear us on behalf of those in need of healing and deliverance  

  including…. Provide healing, restoration and justice according to Your good and  

  gracious will, and grant that we would always rejoice in Your Son’s everlasting  

  faithfulness toward us.  Lord, in Your mercy, 

Cong.: hear our prayer. 
 

Pastor: O God, in Baptism we were buried with Christ into death and raised with Him to walk  

  in newness of life.  As we partake of Holy Communion today, give us repentant hearts  

  to receive Jesus’ body and blood for the forgiveness of sins.  Lord, in Your mercy,  

Cong.: hear our prayer. 
 

Pastor: Lord God, heavenly Father, You have called Your Church from every tribe and nation.  

  Grant that Your people throughout the world would rejoice in the death and resurrection  

  of Christ and live as those who have died and risen with Him in Holy Baptism; through  

  the same Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord, who lives and reigns with You and the Holy  

  Spirit, one God, now and forever.  

Cong.: Amen. 
 

 

 

T Service of the Sacrament T 
 

Preface 
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    Proper Preface 
 

Pastor:  It is truly good, right, and salutary … evermore praising You and singing: 
 

 

 

    Sanctus    (Isaiah 6:3; Mathew 21:9) 
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Prayer of Thanksgiving 
   

   Pastor: Blessed are You, Lord of heaven and earth, for You have had mercy on those whom 

You created and sent Your only-begotten Son into our flesh to bear our sin and be our 

Savior. With repentant joy we receive the salvation accomplished for us by the all-

availing sacrifice of His body and His blood on the cross.   
  

Gathered in the name and the remembrance of Jesus, we beg You, O Lord, to forgive, 

renew, and strengthen us with Your Word and Spirit.  Grant us faithfully to eat His 

body and drink His blood as He bids us do in His own testament.  Gather us together, 

we pray, from the ends of the earth to celebrate with all the faithful the marriage feast of 

the Lamb in His kingdom, which has no end.  Graciously receive our prayers; deliver 

and preserve us. To You alone, O Father, be all glory, honor, and worship, with the Son 

and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. 

Cong.: Amen. 
 

Lord’s Prayer      (Matthew 6: 9-13) 

Pastor:  Remember us in Your Kingdom and teach us to pray: 
 

Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name,  

  thy kingdom come, thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven;   

  give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our trespasses  

      as we forgive those who trespass against us;  

 and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.   

For thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory  

        forever and ever.  Amen. 
 

 

Words of Our Lord 
(Mathew 26:26-28; Mark 14:22-24; Luke 22: 19-20; 1 Corinthians 11: 23-25) 

   

Pastor:  Our Lord Jesus Christ, on the night when He was betrayed, took bread, and when 

             He had given thanks, He broke it and gave it to the disciples and said: “Take, eat;  

             This is My T body, which is given for you.  This do in remembrance of Me.”  
 

             In the same way also He took the cup after supper, and when He had given thanks, 

             He gave it to them, saying: “Drink of it, all of you; this cup is the new testament in 

             My T blood, which is shed for you for the forgiveness of sins. This do, as often as  

             you drink it, in remembrance of Me.” 
 

Pax Domini     (John 20:19) 
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Agnus Dei        (John 1: 29) 

 

 

 

 
 

The Lord’s Supper is celebrated at this altar in the confession and glad confidence that our Lord 

gives into our mouths not only bread and wine, but His very body and blood to eat and to drink 

for the forgiveness of sins and to strengthen our union with Him and with one another.  Our Lord 

invites to His table those who trust in His words, repent of all sin, and set aside any refusal to 

forgive and love as He forgives and loves us, that they may show forth His death until He comes. 
 

Because those who eat and drink our Lord’s body and blood unworthily do so to their great harm 

and because Holy Communion is a confession of the faith which is confessed at this altar, any 

who are not yet instructed, are in doubt, or who hold a confession differing from that of this 

congregation and The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod, and yet desire to receive the 

Sacrament, are asked first to speak with the pastor of this congregation.  For further study, see 

Matthew 5:23ff, 10:32ff, 18:15-35, 26:26-29; 1 Corinthians 11:17-34. 
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Prayer before Communing 

    Almighty Lord Jesus Christ, as often as I shall come to Your holy table to refresh my spirit, I 

pray You to make me, unworthy as I am, worthy through Your grace; impure as I am, to make me 

clean; naked as I am, to clothe me, so that Your body, so full of divine power, and Your most 

precious blood may not become for me, Your servant, the occasion for judgment or punishment, 

but a memorial of the death You underwent for me, a strengthening of my faith, a proof of the 

taking away of my sins, a bond of closer union with You and Your people, an increase of holiness, 

the basis of a glad resurrection, and a pledge of everlasting life.  Amen. 
 

 

 

Sit      Distribution 

“All Christians Who Have Been Baptized”   [LSB hymn 596] 

 

 

 

 
 

5 O Christian, firmly hold this gift 

    And give God thanks forever! 

It gives the power to uplift 

    In all that you endeavor. 

When nothing else revives your soul, 

Your Baptism stands and makes you whole 

    And then in death completes you. 

6 So use it well! You are made new— 

    In Christ a new creation! 

As faithful Christians, live and do 

    Within your own vocation, 

Until that day when you possess 

His glorious robe of righteousness 

    Bestowed on you forever! 
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“Jesus, Once with Sinners Numbered”   [LSB hymn 404] 
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“O Living Bread from Heaven”   [LSB hymn 642] 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Stand      Post-Communion Canticle 
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Post-Communion Collect 
   

Pastor: We give thanks to You, almighty God, that You have refreshed us through this salutary 

gift, and we implore You that of Your mercy You would strengthen us through the 

same in faith toward You and fervent love toward one another; through Jesus Christ, 

Your Son, our Lord, who lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one God, now 

and forever. 

Cong.: Amen. 

Benediction      (Numbers 6: 24-26) 

Pastor: May the Lord bless you and keep you. 

   May the Lord make His face shine on you and be gracious to you. 

   May the Lord look upon you with favor and T give you His peace. 

Cong.: Amen. 
 

Sit 

Hymn 

“Baptized into Your Name Most Holy”   [LSB hymn 590] 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Announcements 
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Dismissal 
Pastor: Let us bless the Lord. 

Cong.: Thanks be to God.              (Psalm 103:1) 
 

 

Postlude 
 

 

 

Serving Our Lord and His People Today 
8:00 Service    11:00 Service 

Acolyte:  Ava Keller   Lucas Bissett 

Ushers:  Warren Woodbury  Gary Yudin 

   Kevin Woodbury   James Burns 

Elder/Reader: Steve Snyder  Brian Viers 
 

Organist: Matt Laub 

Altar Guild:   Joan Harris, Scott Prior, Carol Waidner 
 

 

LAST SUNDAY WE PRAYED FOR: 

HEALING   Cheryl Lesniewski for mobility of her left hand and balance for walking.  

Patti Smith’s sister Katie, had a stroke and Katie’s daughter Sarah, has long covid and lost her 

voice. 

COMFORT FOR THOSE WHO MOURN   Paul Evans eldest daughter Sonia’s 

boyfriend Gabe died on January 4th.  Prayers for the family as Sonia’s grandmother also died 

one month ago.  Preschool Director Mindy Weiss’s father, George Hess, died on Monday. 
 

 

THIS WEEK’S BIRTHDAYS:  Lorie Reilly 1/15; Nathan Treglia 1/15; Scott Prior 1/17; 

Margaret Button 1/18. 
 

THIS WEEK’S BAPTISMAL BIRTHDAYS:  Ulrich Stenzel 1/15; Nolan Dunlop 1/17. 
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Next Sunday, January 22nd, our youth are having a bake 

sale after both services. 

The youth are raising funds for upcoming events. 

Let’s all support them! 
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   News and notes 

January 15, 2023 
 

Opportunities This Week To Serve Our Lord And Our Neighbor 
 

15 Sunday Second Sunday after the Epiphany  

Divine Service 

Sunday School/Confirmation Classes 

Adult Bible Study  “Matthew” 

 (in the Sanctuary with Pastor Toma) 

 

  8:00 & 11:00 AM 

  9:30 AM 

  9:30 AM 

 

16 Monday Pastor Toma’s Day Off/Church Office & Preschool Closed 

Al Anon 

Celestial Ringers 

Boy Scouts 

 

10:00 AM 

  7:00 PM 

  7:00 PM 

17 Tuesday Preschool Chapel 

Al Anon 

Worship Committee Meeting 

Sanctuary Choir 

  9:30 AM 

  6:00 PM 

  6:00 PM 

  7:00 PM 

18 Wednesday Service of Light 

Bible Study “The Great Sending  

    God’s Heart for the World Beating Through You” 

  6:30 PM 

  7:00 PM 

19 Thursday Preschool Chapel   9:30 AM 

20 Friday   

21 Saturday Oratio, Meditatio, Tentatio Prayer group 

Sewing Group 

Faith, Hope, and Board Games 

  9:00 AM 

  9:30 AM-5:00 PM 

  5:00-10:00 PM 

22 Sunday Third Sunday after the Epiphany 

Service of the Word 

Preschool Sunday 

Sunday School/Confirmation Classes 

Adult Bible Study  “Matthew” 

 (in the Sanctuary with Pastor Toma) 

Youth Bake Sale after both services 

Christian Hospitality will provide lunch before Voters 

Voters Meeting 

 

  8:00 & 11:00 AM 

  8:00 AM 

  9:30 AM 

  9:30 AM 

 

 

12:15 PM 

  1:00 PM 

For Further Information Please Call the Church Office at 714-846-6330 

Church Office Hours:   Tuesday – Friday 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM / 1:00 PM – 4:00 PM 

Preschool Office Hours:   Monday – Friday 7:00 AM – 5:30 PM 
 

BIBLE STUDIES 

 “Faith comes by hearing and hearing by the Word of Christ” (Romans 10:17) 
 

SUNDAY MORNING ADULT STUDY  

“Matthew” (9:30 AM with Pastor Toma in the Sanctuary) 
 

WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDy 

 “The Great Sending” (7:00 PM with Pastor Toma in the Priscilla Circle Room) 
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REDEEMER'S STEWARDSHIP  
 

Last Sunday’s Attendance: 130 

            God has given each of us gifts and calls us in 1 Peter 4:10,11 to  

"use them to serve one another that God may be glorified through Jesus Christ". 
 

Spotlight on Stewardship Matthew 3:15 “But Jesus answered him, ‘Let it be so now, 

for thus it is fitting for us to fulfill all righteousness.’” The reason God sent His Son into the world 

is to fulfill all righteousness for us, to do what we could not do. Here, Jesus plunges Himself into 

our sins and soaks them up in His Baptism, so that in our Baptism we might be cleansed and 

renewed. The whole of Jesus’ life, everything He did and said, was one great offering to the Father 

in our stead to fulfill all righteousness for us. 
 

AROUND REDEEMER 
 

Worship Services at redeemer will be offered in our Sanctuary on Sundays at 8:00 

and 11:00 AM and available online at 8:00 AM on www.facebook.com/RedeemerLutheranHB/ 

as a Facebook live stream, and accessible from www.redeemer-lutheran.net.  Join us in the 

Fellowship Hall at 9:30 AM for Sunday School. 
 

Today in Sunday School the lesson is Jesus Preaches on the Mount.  Matthew 5:1-

12.  Because Jesus was poor, hungry, sorrowful, hated, and rejected for our sake, God forgives 

our sins and blesses us with all good gifts, especially life with Him forever. 
 

Service of light Wednesday worship service resumes January 18th at 6:30 PM. 

 

Wednesday Bible Study resumes on January 18th at 7:00 PM on “The Great Sending – 

God’s Heart for the World Beating Through You” in the Fellowship Hall with Pastor Toma.  

 

IMPORTANT VOTERS MEETING Redeemer members are encouraged to attend the Voters 

Assembly on January 22nd at 1:00 PM.  Christian Hospitality will provide pizza and salad for 

lunch.  Youth will be having a bake sale after both services to raise money for upcoming events. 
 

We are still looking for ringers! The adult handbell choir is recruiting new ringers. 

Looking for anyone High School age and up. No prior musical experience is required! If you have 

any interest please talk to Matt Laub as soon as he finishes playing the Postlude this morning or 

email him at mattalaub@gmail.com.  
 

Prayer vigil Join us for some or all of our Prayer Vigil on Saturday, February 4th, 9:00 

AM - 5:00 PM in the Redeemer Fellowship Hall where we will hear scripture, sing hymns and 

pray for all in need.  If you would like to bring food to share, please let Pamella Clugston know 

at 714-846-6330. 
 

Private Confession and Absolution and communion are by appointment.  

Please call the church office to arrange a date and time. 
 

Thank you 
 

Audrey gralewski would like to thank everyone for all your cards and prayers.  She is 

still in rehab working hard to come home. 

 

http://www.facebook.com/RedeemerLutheranHB
http://www.redeemer-lutheran.net/
mailto:mattalaub@gmail.com
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://stcatherine-austin.org/pictures/General%20Parish/Stewardship_Logo.jpg&imgrefurl=http://stcatherine-austin.org/stewardship-1&h=470&w=699&tbnid=7rU_HoDBb_o_kM:&zoom=1&docid=B5v6iFOGfwrQnM&ei=1bfSVLTdOcylgwScg4SoCw&tbm=isch&ved=0CBUQMygNMA04ZA
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Hymn of the month 
 

The Star Proclaims the King is Here LSB 399 Like its Christmas counterpart, “From 

east to west, from shore to shore” (LSB 385). This Epiphany hymn also derives from the famous 

alphabetical poem of the fifth-century poet that quite literally traces the life of Christ from A to 

Z.  Beginning with the letter H (Hostis Herodes) and including some or all of the following verses 

up through N, this hymn was sung widely at “Vespers during the Middle Ages on the day of the 

Epiphany and during the season following it.   

   The hymn has been rendered from Latin into the vernacular by many authors, including Martin 

Luther.  John Mason Neale’s translation, upon which the LSB version is based, uses only stanzas 

H, I ,L, and N.  A revision of Neal’s text in the 1872 Hymnary parts with tradition in the hymn’s 

first line in making mention of the divine king, whose manifestation the star proclaims, before 

the name of the temporal king whose power He may seem to threaten, Herod. 

   This is the one of the most comprehensive of all hymns for the Epiphany, a season of great 

importance in the early Church.  It touches on each of the three manifestations of Jesus 

traditionally commemorated during this celebration: the visit of the Magi (Matthew 2:1-12); 

Jesus’ Baptism (Mark 1:9-11); and the changing of water into wine (John 2:1-11). 

   The first stanza addresses Herod and his paranoid reaction to the wondrous star that proclaimed 

the arrival of the heavenly King, while the second relates how the “eastern sages” were led by the 

light of the star to the Light of the world.  The phrase “their gifts confessed their God” refers to 

the allegorical significance of the gifts in early Christianity: gold was associated with royalty in 

the ancient world, as it is today, and was meant for Christ the King; frankincense was an offering 

for Christ as God (it “owns the deity nigh” in the words of the familiar Christmas carol “We three 

kings”); while myrrh was a gift suitable for the man who would die on the cross and be buried (it 

was a Jewish custom to bury their dead with spices; see Mark 16:1). 

   Sedulius’s fascination with the paradoxical nature of the Epiphany events comes out clearly in 

the third stanza: even though He does not need to be washed Himself, Christ is baptized in the 

Jordan, identifying Himself with the sinners in order that He might cleanse them from their sin.  

In the fourth stanza, Sedulius relates the first of the signs that Jesus did, as the water “reddened,” 

miraculously turning into wine at the wedding at Cana (John 2:1-11).  The final doxology glorifies 

and offers adoration to the Trinity, specifically for “this Thy glad epiphany.” 
 

LUTHERAN TELEVISION, RADIO, & ONLINE PROGRAMS 
 

DID YOU MISS A SUNDAY SERVICE OR BIBLE STUDY SESSION? Visit our website 

www.redeemer-lutheran.net to find past services posted under Online Services/Video Services 

and Bible studies posted under Education/Bible Study Recordings.  Archived sermons and Bible 

studies are located under the Resources tab. 
 

WE’RE FAIRLY SOCIAL Connect with your church community! 
 

                                           Like us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/RedeemerLutheranHB/  
 

The Lutheran Hour airs every Sunday on KBRT 740 AM at 8:00 AM. A mobile app is 

available on Google Play and the App Store on iTunes so you can listen to podcasts at your 

convenience.  Visit www.lhm.org/apps for more information. 
 

 

 

http://www.redeemer-lutheran.net/
http://www.facebook.com/RedeemerLutheranHB/
http://www.lhm.org/apps
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Daily, Christ Offers His Rich Blessings Through the Scriptures. 

 Suggested Readings for the week of January 15, 2023: 

Sunday, January 15: Ezekiel 37:15-28; Isaiah 49:1-7; 1 Corinthians 1:1-9; John 1:29-42a 

Monday, January 16: Ezekiel 38:1-23 & Romans 7:1-20 

Tuesday, January 17: Ezekiel 39:1-10, 17-29 & Romans 7:21-8:17 

Wednesday, January 18: Ezekiel 40:1-4; 43:1-12 & Romans 8:18-39 

Thursday, January 19: Ezekiel 44:1-16, 23-29 & Romans 9:1-18 

Friday, January 20: Ezekiel 47:1-14, 21-23 & Romans 9:19-33 

Saturday, January 21: Joel 1:1-20 & Romans 10:1-21 

Sunday, January 22: Joel 2:1-17; Isaiah 9:1-4; 1 Corinthians 1:10-18; Matthew 4:12-25 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

          Redeemer Lutheran Church 
             scripture alone   grace alone   faith alone   christ alone 
                                ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

  

      16351 Springdale Street, Huntington Beach, CA 92649-2773 
 

CHURCH: 714-846-6330    Office Hours: Tue - Fri 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM / 1:00 PM – 4:00 PM 
   Church email  churchoffice@redeemer-lutheran.net     Fax: 714-840-2679 
 

          Jim Toma, Pastor   email  jbtoma@redeemer-lutheran.net  
          Tom Miller, Specific Ministry Pastor   email  tmiller@redeemer-lutheran.net  

Church Website: redeemer-lutheran.net 
 

 SCHOOL: 714-840-7117     Office Hours: Mon - Fri 7:00 AM – 5:30 PM 
Mindy Weiss, Preschool Director  email  preschool.director@redeemer-lutheran.net 

 

Preschool Website: school.redeemer-lutheran.net 
 
 
 
 
   

       A Congregation of the Lutheran Church Missouri Synod 

Our mission is to receive God’s gifts of Word and Sacrament, worship Him and 

grow in His grace, and to share those holy gifts, by making disciples for Christ, 

who reach out joyfully to the world around them. 
 

mailto:churchoffice@redeemer-lutheran.net
mailto:jbtoma@redeemer-lutheran.net
mailto:tmiller@redeemer-lutheran.net
mailto:preschool.director@redeemer-lutheran.net
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